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oMany
Surprises in This Monday Sale of

Summer Millinery f
Prices Are For Monday Only

SI.OO to $3.00 Actual Values: $3.00 Actual Values:
Colored Hemp and Milan Hemp OQ Genuine Panama Hats, latest d» *| £Q JIi| Hats. Monday price OJ/C shapes. Monday price «J> 1 j;

"

$4.00 to $5.00 Actual Values:
$1.50 to SZ.SO Actual Values: Genuine Panama Hats, latest &0 il

j; Black Hemp Hats, large and small AO shapes. Monday price jj
11 shapes. Monday price *O C ~ ~ !j
j; v J__ Large line of OUTING and SPORT HATS j!

«' , in French Velours, Felts, all colors, white and ;
! j SI.OO Actual Values: tan Gabardine, and CANVAS HATS. |j
<j White Hemp Mats. Monday [-Q AT SPECIAL PRICES

il P C*

SI.OO Actual Values

jj $2.00 Actual Value,: mSSJJ'SLT ,H** 25 C i I
Leghorn Hats. Monday QQ v !

;[ price i/OC MILLINERY RIBBONS

|! «? 00 Actual Values ? Ribbon. Monday price C j ;
, Actual values.

25c Georgette Satin Face Color- *| r- j!
Genuine Panama Hats, latest OQ ed Ribbon. Monday price IDC i;

][ shapes. Monday price ________!>

TRIMMINGS SOUTTER'S
Ji Trimmings of all kinds in _ ,

j: Flowers. Wreaths. Fruits, lc to 25c Department Store ii
j! Wings Ostrich Fancies etc.. Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
i; I 1 I>c> and ,>o*, 215 MARKET ST. OPP. COURTHOUSE j|

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL LO

i - '-ft r , Vm . ; * V' \u25a0 v vu r

Photo by Mumirr. ?

Thirty-seven girls in the Senior class, members of the Senior Girls' GHee Club, were lost to the Central High
School yesterday when they received their diplomas. Many of these girls also belonged to the choir at the school.
Sitting first row, left to right: Lillian Kamsky, Katharine Kelker, Katharine Peters. Marie Dougherty, Pauline
Houck, Helen Brommall and Mabel Bright.

Second row, left to right: Margaret XVieseman, Margaret Reed, Miriam Ryan, Julia Swller, Rheta Bird, Miriam
Rudy. Katharine Lichtenberger. Mary Stark and Lillian Miller.

Third row, left to right: Hazel Rosenberger, Hortense Strouse, Mary Witmer, Martha Miller, Dorothy Helman,
Helen Wallls, Marion Martz, Miriam Landis. Caroline Hat ton, Naomi Bevard. Katharine Orth and Elizabeth Mc-
Cormick.

Top row, left to right: Helen Smiley, Elsie Hill, Esther Nell, Susan Rhoadas, Mary Mumma, Helen Gerdes,
Katharine Fahnestock, Elva Bitner and Margaret Stambaugh.

acquainted these officials fully with the
status of public opinion in the United
States, will be given an opportunity
to make a similar report direct to
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg be-
fore the actual work is commenced of
preparing the German reply to the
second United States note regarding
submarine warfare.

Would-be-Suicide Spills
Death Potion All
Over His Face and Neck

The fact that "many a slip twixt the
,cup and the lip" probably saved the

life of Roy Stingle, 1231 Wallace
I street, this morning when he attempt-

ed to committ suicide by drinking
| iodine, according to Harrisburg hospi-
tal authorities. Domestic troubles are

| said to have caused Stingle to try to
, end his life. But when he started to
drink the poison, fate intervened and

1 Sti"gle spilled most of the liquid on
j his face and neck. He was found by

Here was the

Here is the cigar worthy of the name: ?

*
Regularly Good For 24 Year*

5c
,-r . | ,

WILDCAT FALLS INN, MARIETTA, PA.
CHICKEN AND WAFFLES A SPECIALTY

Under new management. Special >w»-t service. Ind. phone. A. L. REBCH.
Propr. Band Concert, Sunday, Ju %> 20, by Li*»eity Band, from 1 p. m.

members of the family, and sent to the
hospital.

He will recover.

YOUNG PHYSICIAN KILLED
Paris, June 19. 4.30 a. m.?Dr. Au-

guste Chaillou, a young physician con-
nected with the Pasteur Institute, was
killed while carrying out the danger-
ous task of disinfecting bodies lying
between the French and German lines.
The glittering can containing the dis-
infectant he carried caught the eye
of a German sentinel and fire was
opened with trench mortars. One of
the shells struck Dr. Chaillou, killing
him instantly.

President Visits Bryan
to Bid Him Farewell

Washington, D. C.. June 19.?Presi-
dent Wilson motored from the White
House late yesterday afternoon to
Calumet Place, the residence of W. J.Bryan In the Northern Heights ofWashington, to say "good-by" to theretired Secretary of State on the eveof the latter's departure from Wash-ington.

Going to the Exposition? Don't
Miw Colorado Scenery

No one oan be indifferent to the
beauty and grandeur of the Colorado
Rocky Mountain scenery, and visitors
to the California Expositions should
make a point of seeing it. Also Den-ver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, theRoyal Gorge, and Salt Lake City.

Now there's no extra charge for all
this if you go via the Burlington
Route (C., B. & Q.), because it sohappens that the through service of
that line has been planned so thatyou pass all of these points by day-light, and you can view from the train
a panorama of mountain scenery that
is as celebrated as any In the worldSurely on your way. you will notmiss this opportunity and I would like
to send you free, some pictures, maps
and printed matter, not only of theColorado wonder*, but also of theGlacier Park or Yellowstone Parkwhich, by all means, you should visiton the return trip. Please make useof me?let me help plan the trip for
you. Call on or write. Wm. Austingeneral agent. Passenger Dept., C. B!
& Q. R. R. Co., 836 Chesnut street,
Phtla adv.

Special
30x3-inch Tires. ... $6.00

Tires. ..SB.OO
«only a Few More Left,

E. Mather & Co.
204 Walnut Street

Berlin Officials Will
Soon Frame New Note

Berlin, via London, July 19, 11.40

A. M. ?Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhard,
?whose long report to Foreign Minister
von Jagow, Dr. Alfred Zimmerman,
under sescretary of foreign affairs,
and Count Montgelas, head of the
American section of the foreign office,

' \

Are You Having
Trouble With Your

Player Piano?
I have recently returned from

New York where I was making a
study of Players, and would he
pleased to have you send me a
postal.

A. H. DOOLITTLE
425 Hummel Street

Story No. 4?lnstallment No. 6

WHCM&'S?
The LcpLiwi

Qr&DW# BUSS
Copyright, 1915, by P»the Enoh»n*e. Ine. AU

morinf picture right, ud all foreign
copjrisbU ?trictly rsMrrad.

CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY.

But David Dwlght laughed also.
For he had seen the sinister red of the
»kull And aross bones?the same vial
he had seen in the Doctor's laboratory
earlier in the day?upon the bottle
from which his physiolan had been
dropping a pale liquor into the ruby
wine glass before the host's place.
And he laughed?this man whose soul
had been murdered by the pair below;
he laughed although his face was
composed. Charmingly courteous was
his manner as he received the guests
already arriving.

"?and the man to whom I intrust
try health and happiness will propose
the first toast."

Even as their friends applauded
rapturously at this tribute from the
millionaire, Selma turned sharply
toward him. In a flash she divined
that Dwlght knew everything, knew of
her love for Holland quite as well
as he did the reason for her marrying
him. It was in his voice.

The maternal Instinct within he^

Dwight Carrying His Wife to
Her Room After She Had
Fainted During a Feast o Tor*
nent

toid her the man proposed another
yevenge. Her eyes met his and she
\u25a0hrank away before the cruel glint
there. He bowed gracefully for
silence then extended his glass slight-
ly as he continued:

"And as a further token of my
esteem. Dr. Holland shall drink from
my glass."

And then she understood, under-
stood even as the man she loved re-
ceived the wine glass from the man
to whom she was bound. The instinct
to cry out aloud a warning was upon
her but she repressed it. She stared
at Holland, fascinated. What could
she do? There was a slight smile

! upon his lips but the smile was not
spontaneous, not the one she loved.

She looked at Dwight, loathing him
for the eager expression of the
butcher upon his face as he watched
the physician for some sign of a
tremor. She turned away with a
shudder, conscious that Holland was
speaking. She could not catch the
words. The tumult of her own heart
bumping against her ribs was too
great for that.

And suddenly she realized that she
loathed this man too. Revenge?re-
venge?was that all man thought of,
lived for, died for? The man she
loved had been caught in his own
trap and was merely showing himselfa thoroughbred. And when he felldead, who did they think was to pay
for the scandal?who was to pay*

She half rose from her chair, even
as the doctor's elbow crooked to sip
at the wine. A second she remainedthere, then slumped heavily against
the arm holding the glass, her eyesclosing in a feigned swoon. DavidDwight's arms were about her, lifting
her, carrying her to the library and
placing her upon the couch. When he
left the room, after turning her over
to the maid, she listened to the excited
chatter, the murmur of suppressed
anxiety from the departing guests,
lulled by her husband's soothing tones.
Out of the corners of her eyes she had
seen Holland heavily ascending the
stairs, could feel herself listening for
some sound that would tell her what
he was doing.

David Dwight stood In the hallwav,
shaking hands with the last of the
guests when she saw the doctor
coming down the stairs, a suitcase In
his hand. She half rose upon the
couch, then moved out Into the room,
her breath coming In a little hissing
sound. She could hear the voices ofthe men, then, for the first time in
their married life, was aware from the
shrill note In the millionaire's voice
that he was losing his temper. A sec-
ond later came the scuffle of feet and
Dwight and Holland burst Into theroom. At sight of her the husband re-
gained control of himself, dropping his
hold upon the younger man and
laughing.

"And so ylou thought you would
leave my house, doctor? Tou thought
you would dodge the collector, eh?
You thought you would take what you
wished and then evade the payment,
my young friend?"

Selma drew closer. It seemed to her
she had heard the words before, and
yet she could not, for the moment,
place where. Ah, yes! It had been
the whisper in her ear, the whisper of
Fate. Dwight was lavishing still, a
laughter from which ill restraint had
been scoured. He looked from one to
the other of his prey.

"Well, leave the h«we. doctor, If
you wish. Leave the and I
shall brand you everywhere at the
man who tried to kill his patient sn he
could steal his wife?or rather take
the wife he already had stolen. Tou
are at liberty to leave the house, Doc-
tor Holland."

Suddenly the laughter died out of
his voice and his face grew grim and
terrible, deadly, implacable.

"Of course you cannot leave the
house. Neither of you can leave the
house. I am a millionaire and I did
not get those millions by leaving things
undone, by permitting bills to go un-
collected. I gained my money?by
buying it; I gained my wife?by pur-
chase; I bought my health."

"Health?that I bought; Life?that
I bought from you, Holland. Woman
?of purchase?when I bought you.
Belma. And In my vaults you shall
stay?both of you. Here In this house
you shall remain with me until death,
by natural means, comes to releaae
you. Here in this house you shall live,
both of you, and you shall look upon
each other, you shall long for one an-
ther-?but the Jailer will be here In
this debtor's prison also."

"A nun and a monk?and a jailer.
An unwilling nun, an unwilling monk
<?and a jailer. And there shall be no
whisper of that love; there shall be
no caress that shows that love. For I
shall be a good Jailer. And you shall
see to It that I live long, Doctor Hol-
land. And you shall «ee to it that
your husband Is made comfortable.
Selma. For you are paying the price."

WHO PATS?

The fifth story in the WHO PAT?
series, "Unto Herself Alone,'' wlls 10
gin In our next Issue.

(To be continued Monday.)

DROI* BOMBS ON BALLOON SHEDS
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, via London, June 19.
1.32 A. M.?Allied airmen dropped
bombs on the German balloon sheds

at Brussels Thursday, causing slight
d image.

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 19, 1915.

Resorts

Your Vacation
Here is an opportunity to enjoy a 10days' cruise of the Chesapeake Bay, on

a luxurious yai-ht, at a reasonable rate.
Fishing, crabbing, bathing and sailing,
To visit all points of interest en route.Can accommodate a few desirable par-
ties. For further particulars address
"Yaoht." care of Telegraph.

°gANj9CRSf,
<?NORTHEN^
// Directly on the Doandwalk.N\
([Complete to the minutest detail. \\

I Openalllheyear Seawaterinall baths. ]\
l\ Pre-eminent lythe Hoiel of quiet refinement. J ]FRANC^yapnallm^/

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

NOTED roB IT*3l TAB L-C

M|LLERf.°JT^F?ANNh
| "OwISN.GEORGIA AVE. V

Scrupulously clean, electric lighted

throughout. White service. Hot and

cold water baths. $1.25 and $1.50 dally.

$7 and $8 weekly. Estab. 36 years.

Booklet. Emerson Crouthamel, Mgr.

BEST LOCATED POPULAR PRICE
FAMILY HOTEL

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. BO Yard* From
Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J.

Overlooking lawn and ocean. Ca-
pacltv 400. Elevator, private baths,
running water. Special free features,
lawn tennis court and dance floor.
Bathing from hotel; shower baths.
EARLY SEASON RATES?S9.OO TO
$15.00 WEEKLY. $2.00 UP DAILY.
American Plan. Write for free booklet
and points of Interest In Atlantic City.

AUG. RUHWADEL.

MT. GRETNA, PA-

B Mi

1 TMIJTiHJI ADVERTISING I
B =

m The store of to-day has come to feel its position in a com- O
munity and to realize the important duty it is being called upon

5 to perform.
0 02 Its head is conscious of the ideals it must seek and what m
5 standards must be lived up to that it may endure; and particu-

larly this is true where the written or spoken word affects the 5
r| relationship between the store and its customers.

£ Wide-awake stores are striving earn- |
= estly to maintain Truth in Advertising,
2 and few indeed, would publish a falsehood ®

2 to purposely deceive! 2

U The change from the method of years ago, came about with D
the diminishing feminine cry for bargains always bargains;
and with the increasing desire for quaity rather than quantity. JJ

S Stijl clinging to memory are the days when merchandise 2
«\u25a0> could* not be sold unless prices were "cut," (whether positive or B

apparent) and littlewonder advertising ethics suffered.
\u25a0\u25a0 ma

2 The store "ad "

is now a dependable E
2 shopping guide for the whole family. |
5 Both men and women have learned to know the good and 2

the real ?in the word of style, quality or value (good bargains
willalways be offered). You believe in the store that believes p

m in straightforward business principles; in the salesperson who
has your personal wants at heart; and you have confidence in 2

2 the advertising, because there is no need for exaggeration or 2
0 misrepresentation. 0

Starting to-morrow, 10,000 and more advertising men from
all parts of the world, willmeet in Chicago to continue a crusade
begun a few years ago against untruthful advertising, and it's to
be hoped the effect will be far-reaching. M

2 The time is not far distant when business in general willbe 2
2 brought to even a higher standard, and the unscrupulous store 2
0 willbe forced to abandon dishonest methods or pass out of ex- 0'
2 istence. 2

P*

1 I
2 .

CALL, IMtI?ANY I'HONE FOUNDED 1871

11 I
RFSS FORTIFY THEMSELVES

Berlin. June 19, via London, 12.03 '
P. M.?A correspondent in Galicia of
the Lokal Anzeiger says: "Aviators re-
port that the Russians are fortifying
heavily along a line ten miles to the
west of Lemberg."

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

§ALEN|K|ALLAILANTIC CITY[j U/V.J.pOTEL-SAMATORIUM
rjdeal inits appointments

comfort 5. table «kiservice-
wit/ißotfis rorpleasureorfiealt/i
AL.WAYS OPEN CAPACITY3SO

F.LVQUNC.Woin^^f

WII.mVOOD, N. J.

WILDWOOD
And Wildwood Crest
The Ideal resorts for your 1915

outing. Everytntng to make your j
stay enjoyable. Finest bathing j
beach in the country. Best fishing |
anywhere. Excellent hotels. For j
full Information and beautiful j
booklet write to-day to

J. WHITES BIX, City Clerk
Wlldnond, K. J.

DOUBLING (JAP SPRINGS, PA.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS \
DonMlng Gap, Newvllle. Pa.

An ideal mountain health and pleas-
ure resort, dry climate, medicinal |
waters, refined environment. Fresh
vegetables only. Special rates.

MRS. O. A. FREYER. '

MT. GRETNA, PA,

: Charms That Few Can Resist j
THE BEAUTIES OF LAKE CONEWAGO

! Mt. Gretna, P 1
I Hotel Conewago :

A New Modern First-Class Summer Hotel f
\u2666 Surrounded with beautiful forests and mountain walka, with lota of flsh- *

f ing and bathing; mu sic, dancing, garage, tennis, croquet, and all outdoor \u2666
\u2666 sports. The hotel has aJI conveniences, such as electric elevator to all \u2666
f floors, running hot and cold water in each room, a perfect aewage system, f
T excellent cuisine. A garage and stable for the housing of automobiles *

4 and horses is also provided for the comfort of guests.
1 Prrmmnt Location of Encampment of Jf. G. Pa. and Joint Manoeuvre 1

j

tamp. °f i:. S. A.

j
I Only 50 minutes from Harrisburg. 1

For information, etc., address Samuel H. Lewis, I
at Mount Gretna.

_

I
CORNWALL *LEBAXON RAILROAD, Lebanon, H. J

Reservoir Park Concert
Delights Thousands

Just enough of a moon to make the

evening delightful, cool breezes that

added to the fltnese of things and a
program of popular and seml-classlc
airs that should have pleased the most

fastidious concert-goer drew one of

the largest crowds of the year to

Reservoir Park last evening when the

Municipal band played another pro-

gram under the direction of the Har-

risburg Band Concert Association.

So many autos collected in the con-

course in the park that the handling

of them kept the park authorities busy

for awhile but order was easily main-
tained and the motoring parties good
naturedlv took their time in gettinK
out of the space. Some regulation re-
quiring the cars to park so as to face
in one direction will likely be adopted.

The concert was splendid, the band
mixing up Its regular program num-
bers with Just the catchy kind of one-
step stuff that set tans No. 7's and B's
tingling the same as tiny pump and
cloth-top.

SEIJ3CT ELECTION OFFICERS.

Election officers for the new pre-

cincts of the eleventh ward were se-
lected last night. On Monday the
court ordered this ward divided Into
four precincts. Republican members
of the two original precinct commit-
tees met at the office of Dr. R. L.
Perkins. 2001 North Second street
and selected the new officials and

voting places. The list will go to the
court on Monday for approval after
which the selections will' be made
public.

BRITISH STEAMER TORPEDOED

fly Associated Press
London, June 19, 1.16 P. M.?The

2,000-ton British steamer Dulcle was
torpedoed and sunk off Suffolk to-day.

The members of the crew, with one
exception, were saved.

* \u25a0%

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

BUSINESS LOCALS

GROWING FAST

The growth of children Is a subject

of dally comment as friends and rela-

tives note the rapidly changing fea-

tures of the little ones. Preserve the
impressions of Infancy and childhood
before It is too late by having a splen-
did likened taken at our photographic
studio. Mounted on plain panels or

the more elaborate folders. Kelberg
Studio, 302 Market street.

Resorts
ATI.ANTIC CITY. If. J.

THE LATEST FIREPROOF HOTEL
American plan. Alwan open. Capacity 600 Oa
beaoh directlybetween the two creat Ocean Ptera.
8«a water In all baUa Oroheatra. uara«e.Illustrated llMr*|ar». Owaaraklp m»napmaot

3


